
S. H. D. says: 1. A safety plug to a steam 
boiler melted out when the boiler was being blown off; 
the fires were drawn and the steam gage Indicated about 
35lbs. uf steam: what wa' the cause? 2. Of what alloy 
or metal should a safety plug be composed? 8. How 
many year_ ha. the SOIENTIFIC AlllERICAN been pub· 
lished? Answers: 1. It Is quite probable that the Iron 
was corroded around the plug,.o that It was shaken 
out by the shocl{ dGe to the con traction of the boiler. 
. For a reCipe for fustblometal, see 1'.281, vol. 26. S. The 

first number of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN was Issued 
n August, \845. 

J. F. W. says: I wish to watch the inside of 
It small thin copper cylinder. Can I cut a slit In It, ana 
then cement a piece of glass over the aperture so that It 
wlll stand 200 I bs to the square Inch? I am a frald of un· 
equal contraction and expansion. Could I cement It to 
any better advantage In a cast Iron cylinder? Answer: 
The Committee of the Franklin Insti tute, who made ex· 
perlmonts to determine the cause of boiler explosions, 
used a boiler having an opening covered with glass. W e  
believe the glass w a s  broken several times, under high 
pressures. Your best plan would probably be to make 
the joint with rubber. 

E. J. C. asks: Will kerMene oil do in place 
of petroleum for steam boilers? Answer: We thinK not. 

W. R. F. asks: 1. What is the best and 
cheapest way of making au exhaust air blower, to take 
the dust from a small emery grinder? 2. What Is the 
,cause of the clinking noise heard In cold steam pipes 
when steam Is let on? 3, When does the Fair of the 
American Institute close? Answers: 1. It can be done 
by enclOSing a shaft with vanes, In a box, having suita
ble openings. It will probably be more sa�lsfactory for 
you to purchase a blower from an established manufac· 
turer. 2. It Is caused by the !inpulse of the conden.ed 
steaLJ. acting in a vacuum, and by the movement of the 
pipe as It expands. 3. On November 15, unless extended 
for one week by vote of the Board of Managers. 

J. F. C. asks: 1. Could not drills be used 
with a rotary movement 1n boring rOOK, as is done in 
boring metals? 2. Could not some form of acid or solv· 
ent be used to facilitate the boring of rock? 3. What 
are te e comparattve advantages of the different forms 
of explo,lves for practical use In blasting? 4. In clear· 
Ing fields of stone, would It save labor to use the 
more powerful explosives Instead of ordinary blast· 
Ing powder? Answers: 1. They would get dull too 
quickly. 2. Agents that would soften the rock mlg-ht 
perform the same ollice for the drillS, and In ony case the 
process would probably be too expensive for general 
use. 8. Giant gunpowder Is probably the most econom· 
Ical. 4. Yes. 

J. R., Jr. asks: 1. What is the longest dis· 
tance you have known steam to be conveyed from the 
boiler to the engine, as for steam pumps In shafts and 
mines? 2. How far do you think It could be conveyed 
to have an available working force, from a boiler of 125 
Ibs. pressure, If well boxed and packed? We wish to 
place a pump about 2,500 feet from the boiler. Answer: 
We think you can carry out this plan succe"sfully If you 
use a large pipe, protect it carefully, arrange expansion 
joints at suitable Intervals, and put In efficient traps to 
carry off the water. We advise you to have plans pre· 
pared by a competent engineer before putting up the 
pipe. 

F, H. C. asks: What is the nominal ho rse 
power of the largest steamer on Long Island Sound, also 
what Is the Indicated horse power? Answer: Nominal 
horse power, by English Admiralty rule, 580. bdlcated 
horse power, about 3,000. 

C. J. H. asks: 1. At what surf ace speed 
should I run common emery wheels (wood covered w1th 
le.tber) to get the best result in grinding and polishing 
malleable cast Iron:? 2. I, there any better way to attach 
emery to leather, than with good glue? 3. Where Is the 
best (sharpest) emery obtained from? 4. Can corundum 
be obtained In market, In grades like emery? Is It supe· 
rlor to emery In abrasive qualities, enough so to pay for 
the difference In cost? Answers: 1. Abuut jI( of a mile a 
minute. 2. We think so. 3 and 4. Where emery secured 
to leather Is used, It stays on so short a time that the 
cheap grades of emery answer as well as the better qual· 
itles. Corundum can be obtained, but Its use Is not reo 
commended in this case, for the reason given above. 

M. W. says: By accident I got some zinc 
mixed with type metal.' How can I separate them or can 
they be made to work together? There is only a small 
amount of zinc In It, just enough to give It the appear· 
ance of cold metal In the cast. Answer: The zinc can 
probably be separatedbyvaporlzlng It. Thlsls,however, 
a rather difficult operation, and you will scarcely succeed 
unless you have had some experience in the method. 

Y. E. asks: 1. In calculating the horse 
power of a boller, do you count any of the breeching, or 
do you cOTilnt nothing but the actual fire surface of the 
boiler? 2. What Is the best dress to put on a circular 
saw when cutting pine timber? 8. How Is naphtha 011 
manufactured? 4. What Is benzine made from? 5. What 
horse power has an engine of tbe following dimensions: 
Cylinder 9 x 16 lnches, working at 68 revolutlonSPffmln· 
11te, with a pressure of70 Ibs. to the square Inch? 5. Did 
the great transatlantic balloon burst from the high pres· 
sure of gas, or did Professor Donaldson cut a hole in It? 
Answers: 1. Take only the effective heating surface. 2. 
It Is hard to give a general rule, as much depends on the 
size and quality of the timber. 3. It Is a natural product 
similar to petroleum. 4. It Is ordinarily prepared from 
coal tar oil. 5. The data furnished are Incomplete. 
Probably the mean pressure of steam Is not 70 Ibs.,and 
there are some deductions to be made for back pressure 
Bnd cushion. But using these figures, we have horse 
power = 68'6 X 70 X 68 X 2 X 16 -<- 38,000 X 12 = 22'7 
nearly. 6. We expect no one but Mr. Donaldson could 
give a correct reply to this question. 

C. D. M, asks: 1. What horse power would 
a propeller engine, 8 inches in diameter x  8 im'hes stroke, 
have? 2. Would you advise using a square water 
tube boiler to supply steam for the above engine? It Is 
to be used In a small yacht, 40feet kpel x 10feet beam. 3. 
How large ought a boiler to be for this engine? An· 
swers: 1. It depends on piston speed and steampressure. 
2. We think you had better use a cylindrical boller, of 
t�e same general character as those now used on ocean 
ste.mers. 3. Allow from 18 to 20 square feet of heating 
surface per horse power. 

J. S. asks: In constructing a compound mi
croBcope, what are thp, focal distances and diameters of 
the glasses to be used, to produce amagnifyingpower of 
SO? What are the dIstances that the glasses slwuld be 
placed from each ether? Answcr: Use for the oblect 
g\ass a plano·convex lens,,,, inch fOCUS, wltb its plane 
side towards the object and It. aperture one fifteenth of 
an Incn. At the distance of about 6 Inches from this 
glass,place the eye glass, which, In itsslmplestform, Is a 
double convex lens. The magnifying power can be In· 
oreased 80 me whe t by incrsssing the <lIB tanee \ly means 

�dtutifi' 
of a draw tube between the eye glass and the object 
glass, but this Is at the ,acrlflce of distinctness. 

G. K. M. asks: How can I make paint ad· 
bere to zinc? Answer: Dissolve \ oz. nitrate of copper 
and 1 az. sal ammonlac,ln 64 ozs. water. Then add 1 oz. 
hydrochloric acid. Apply this mixture to the zinc; and 
when It Is dry, paint It. using minerai paint. M. M. M. 
should use this recipe for painting galvanized Iron. 

D. H. S. Jr. asks: 1. In fastening pulleys 
or straight gear to vertical shafting, ought the keys to 
be driven up or down? In securing bevel gear, ought 
the keys to be driven with or contrary to the thrust? By 
thrust I mean the tendency of the wheel to push out 
of mesh. 2, What scale of measurement .is used in ex
pressing the gage of a saw? Answers: 1. Drive the key 
so that the thrust of the wheel tends to tighten It. 2. 
There Is a great lack of uniformity on the gage question, 
In the practice of different manufactUrers. In ordering 
a saw, It Is best to write to the maker and request him 
him to send a cut of tbe gage he use s. 

J. O. R. asks: Will you please give a for
mula for finding the length of a lever for working aroll 
valve, diameter of steam chest, travel of valve and 
throw of eccentric being known? Answer: Let the cir. 
cle described with A B as a radius represent the steam 
chest. Knowing the travel of the valve, the chord B C 
can be found. Then the chord, D E, which represents the 
throw of the eccentric, belngglven, A E, the length of 

-----,-:js,2i.1 

lever can be found by a simple proportion. Example: 
Diameter of steam chest = 6 inches. Travel of valve = 5 
inches. Throw of eccentric = 11 inches. Angle B A 0= 
5 X 360 -I- 18'8496 = 95'30' nearly. Ohord B 0 = 6 X 0'612 
= 4'032 inches. Lever A E = 3 X 11 -<- 4'032 = 8'18 
inches. 

H. R., S. H., and H. C. say: Locomotive 
eccentrics sometimes slip round upon the shaft. Bourne, 
In his" Catechism of the Steam Englne,"glves the fol. 
lowing rule : U D raw upon a board two straight liHes at 
right angles to one another, and from their point of In. 
tersection as a center describe two Circles, One repre
senting the circle of the eccentric, the other the crank 
shaft ; draw a straight line parallel to One of the dlam. 
eters, and distant from It the amount of t!,e lap and leaa; 
the points In which this parallel Intersects the circle of 
the eccentric are the positions of the forward and back. 
Ing eccentrics. Through these pOints draw straight 
lines from the center of the circle and mark the Inter. 
section of these lines with the circle of the crank shaft, 
measure with a pair of compasses the chord of the arc 
intercepted between either of these pOints, and the dlam· 
eter which is at right angles with the crank, and the dl. 
ameters be lug first marked on the shaft Itself, then by 
transferring with the compasses the distances found In 
the diagram and marking the pOint, the eccentric may 
at any time be adjusted without difficulty." Can you 
make this a little clearer for us? Answer: In the accom., 
paaylng diagram, let F G and E C be the two straight 
IIms at right angles to 
each other, the circle 
described with A B as 
a radius be the end 
view of the shaft, the 
circle described with 
A C as a radius be the 
circle described by the 
center of the eccen
triCS, and H I the line 
parallel to E C, and 
distant from It the 
amount of the lap and 
lead. Then If F G reo 
presents the direction 
of the crank when on 
the center, H and I will 
be the positions of the 
centers of the eccen
tric., according to the 
rule. If, t h e n , t h e  
pOints K and L ,  In which the lines A H andA lIntersect 
the circle representing the shaft, be transferred to the 
shaft, by laying off on Its end the two diameters, and the 
chords B K and L M, the eccentrics can readily be set. 

E. S. asks: Is hard rubber expansive in its 
nature when subjected to steam under pressure? Will 
an India rubber conical plug placed in a hole In the shell 
@f a boiler . 80 that the steam pressure would make It 
faster In the plate, expand as fast as the hole Increases 
In size by the expansion of the boiler? Answer: We 
think the proposed arrangement will answer the pur· 
pose very well. 

R. asks: How can I take 4 or 5 copies of a 
letter written In copying Ink? A nswer: There are sev· 
eral varieties of copying ink In the market, which, their 
makers state, will take IS er more eop1es; but you can 
probably make the ink you use at present effective by 
adding a little more sugar. 

L. Z. R. says: I have a head of water of 7t 
feet. During 3 months of winter, we cannot run, and I 
have tried means to use the water ovp,r again. Below 
me is a lake reservolr.always full of water above Is the 
lake which supplies my stream. My Idea lsto run a pen· 
stock, 4 feet deep and 3 feet Wide, level with the lower 
lake, through and under my dam: and thencee.penstock 
at right angles to this, 200 feet long, parallel to my dam. 
This admits the water of the lower lake In ,aid penstock 
right Into the water orthe upper lake, whence Ilmustbe 
raised bypower iDto the upper lake for use the second 
time. On this 200 feet (or longer If needed) penstock 12 
or more large cheap w indm'lls WIth 12 feet arms cun be 
easily erected by simply driving 4 piles to form a frame; 
wood arms and salls would do, cheapness and strength 
being the only requisites. What kind of pum!> will dis· 
charge the most water, under 6", feet head? Iwant slm· 
ply a pump to raise the water from the penstock, dis· 
charging directly In the water above the *tock. the 
power being furnished by said windmills. i.l'ft,er: Your 
plan Is practlcable, provlded you can depend upon the 
wind. Probably simple piston pumps, double acting. 
will answer as well as anything. 

H. says: I notice your answer to H. in ref· 
erence to )leatlng a room by gas.· If a gas stove Is put 
up properly, )laving not less tba!l � inoh connecting 

pipe, you can use It without any objectionable smell. 
There is, however, a great difference in gas stoyes. In 
some, the combustion Is more perfect than in others. 
The only secret Is to have (xygen enough to mingle 
with the carbon to produce perfect combo.stlon, free 
from odor. 

R. A. M. says, in reply to C. M. N ., who 
asked how to read the superscriptions on coins: Lay 
your coins upon a piece of hst Iron; the dates will be so 
visible as to be plalnlyread. The Iron must be red hot, 
and the coinsmust be read while hot. 

H. says, in answer to S. W. G., who asked 
as to elevat1ng water: A hydraulic ram is the most eco
nomical for your purpose. In order to elevate water 
115 feet,you must have a fall of lUeet from the spring 
or f ountain head. You should excavate, at the exit of the 
springs, to 3 feet depth,andgroup together as many out· 
lets of the spring. as possible. Box the sides of the ex
cavation with 2 inch plank and cover the same. Make 
a hole slxinches square at the lower end of the box, In 
the trench or excavation. Cover this hole with a coarse 
wire gauze, conduct the water from this through a 
woode" box 4 Inches square into a square box In which 
the ram should set, at the foot of the hill. Close the 
end of the wood supply pipe, and In this Insert a piece 
of iron pipe 2 inches In diameter to connect with the 
r�m. The supply or wood pipe should be from 25 to 50 
feet long. This will take a No. 5 ram, which will reo 
celve from 6 to 14 gallons water per minute. The Irou 
discharge pipe that runs up the hill to the reservoir 
should not be less than linch. The end of this 1 Inch 
pipe at the top of the hill should be Inserted In a close, 
heavy,lron bound 10 gallon cask, at the lowest pOint. 
At the oppOSite point of the cask, insert another piece 
of pipe linch In diameter, and continue to the fOUntain 
or reservoir. The cask Is to equalize pressure, The 
ram will discharge one seventh of the water It receives 
Into the reservoir. For every foot descent In the sup· 
ply or drive pipe, you have a rai.ing power of 10 feet In 
the discharge pip •. The object In having the discharge 
pipe large Is to avoid friction ; for when the pipes are 
smaller, there Is more friction, the ram labors heavily 
and Is more liable to get out �f order. The box In which 
the ram sets should be made double, with a space of 10 
Inches, filled with sawdust, to prevent freezing. The 
discharge pipe and cask should be buried In the ground 
belo w freezing pOint. A void sharp angles. 

T. L. M. says, in reply to several enquiries 
as to leaf printing: The bichromate of potash photo· 
graphlcprocesssp oken of byyour correspondent J .  N. Q. 
gives but a faint plcture,evenafterlengthenedexposure 
to the sun. The Image may be reddoned by a dilute so· 
lutlon of nitrate of silver. Blue leaf prints are obtained 
by floating paper on a strong solution of ferrley,nlde 
of potassium, commercially called the red prussiate of 
potash. They are fixed by simple washing. By Ober· 
netter's process, using salts of copper, pictures may be 
obtained In different tints of deep red and violet, with 
Intermediate shades; but five different solutions are reo 
qulred, and tho process, though not difficult, Is rather 
tedious. Leaf prints of the greatest beauty and delicacy 
may easily bemade by amateurs by the ordlnal'Y process· 
es of photography on paper, scarcely any utensils being 
needed besides those found In any household. Make a 
solution of sixty grains of mtrate of silver and sixty 
grains nitrate of ammonia to the ounce of water. Float 
pieces of albumen paper, obtainable at any photograph· 
Ic supply store, on this solution for half a minute or a 
minute; pin up to dry In the dark. When dry, lay the 
paper on a thin board, the leaf on the albUmen surface, 
and upon this a pane of glass. Fasten all together with 
spring clothes pins, and expose to the sun till the dark· 
ened albumen paper begins to show a metallic marbling: 
then remove from the glass, waSh, immerse in a solution 
of chloride of gold. For a ten cent sheet of albumen 
paper, 18 by22lnches, a grain and a half of chloride of 
gold is needful. Dissolve in a pint of warm water, add 
a teaspoonful of sal, and a little chalk to remove the 
acidity; leave the washed leaf prints In this till thpy 
have assumed a pleasing shade (ten or flfleeFl minutes 
will be sufficient) ; then Immerse ten minute. In a solution 
of hypo sulphite of soda, two ounces in ten of water, 
remove and wa.h thoroughly; If pOSSible, leave over 
night in running water. These prints are very pretty. 
In experimenting with them, I obtained beautiful re 
suits by soaking them In aniline dyes; the color does 
not show on the black ground, but the leaves shine out 
like exquisite paintings on ebony. The entire expense 
for chemicals (excepting the aniline oolors) Is $2.50, for 
this process; tbl. will be enGugh for twenty square feet 
of 
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Accordion, etc., Goetz & Muller ................... 144,025 
Ants, destroying, Dulany & Dreyer ................ 144,075 
Auger, earth, E. H. Clark ........................... 143,963 
Axle box for veh�cles. C. H. Allen ................. 143,950 
Basket, grain, G. P. Coan ........................... 144,018 
BRt)l, hand shower, D. sterling .............. "' .... 144,156 
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Beds, etc., bottom for, J. Dreuslke ................ 148,970 
Beer drawing attachment, S. Marks ........... ..... 144,119 
Belt hole cover, T. P. Rodgers ..................... 144,\44 
Bending machine, S. W. Kimble .................... 144,109 
Billiard t.ble cushion, Brunswick et al ............ 143,961 
Bflliard table leveler, D. H. Hill .................... 144,028 
Bit stock, D. A. Newton ............................. 144,128 
Blind slat fastener, A. F. Champlin............... 144,062 
Blind stop, J. H. Cranston .......................... 144,019 
Boller flue cleaner, J. Armbruster ................. 144,046 
Boring machine, Rea. Pyke & Rennoe ............. 144,139 
Bottle protector, O. Fitzgerald ..................... 144,082 
Brick m,chlne, Elliot & Woodward ................ 143,972 
Bucket,R. T.Brown ................................. 143,959 
Building block, R. M. Seldls ........................ 144,149 
Can opener and pipe cutter, D. A. Barne s ......... 144,015 
Car brake, hydraulic or air, W. M. Henderson .... 143,980 
Car brake, railway, L. Adams ....................... 144,018 
Car caupllng; W. C. Brooks ......................... 144,015 
Car coupling, L. RueL .............................. 144.034 
Car coupling, X. St. Pierre ............... ; .......... 144,038 
Car coupling, W. M. Wiswell ........................ 144,008 
Car propeller, G. W. Earl. ........................... 144,U76 
Carriage, child's, W. H. Towers ..................... 144,166 
Carriage top, C. A. Dearborn ....................... 144,069 
Cartridge case, metalliC, S. W. Wood ............... 144,a12 
Cartridge for fire arms, S. W. Wood ................ 144,0Ii 
Cartridge shells with bullets, A. C. Hobbs ......... 143,981 
Cartridges. etc., cases for, S. W. Woad ............ 144,OlD 
Cask for 011, etc., W .. fenkins ....................... 144,103 
Castings, steel, W. Kelly, (r)........................ 5.636 
Chain machine, Daykin & Case ..................... 143.968 
Chair, G. Feldk,.mp .................................. 144,080 
Chairs, etc., spring for, W. T. Doremus ........ ... 144,020 
Churn, L. Parmelee .................................. 144,128 
Cigar box, E. C. Patterson .......................... 144,129 
ViasI', scarf, A. R. Weisz ............................ 144,170 
Cloth cutting, N. C. Fluck .......................... 144,023 
Clothes pins, making, J. B. Smith .................. 144,152 
Cock boxing, stop, W. H. Graham ................. 143,978 
Cock or outlet valve, waste. S. J. O l1sson ......... 143,995 
Corn ground marker, J. H. Rynerson .............. 144,146 
Cotton chopper and cnltlvator, A; F. Roberts .... 143.997 
Coupling and steering apparatus, J. McCreary, (r) 5,630 
Cuff holder, G. W. James ............................ 144,101 
Dead, preserving the, J. M. Gallagher .............. 144,085 
Depilating animal carcasses, D. H. Sherman ...... 144,150 
Desk cover, J. Heymann ............................ 144,027 
Digger, potato, E. T. Ford .......................... 144,083 
Drawing frame stop mechanism, J. C. Taft ........ 144,162 
Dredge, etc., pepper, T. B. Atterbury .............. 143,951 
Elevator, J. B. Sweetland ........................... 144,161 
Elevator, steam, T. W. Eaton ...................... 143,971 
Engine. fire, J. A. Sinclalr.. ........................ "44,001 
Engine governor, .team, J. C. Hoadley ............ 144,098 
Engine valve gear, steam, J. Whe61lock ............ 144,174 
Equalizer, draft, J. P. Beckenbaugh ............... 144,052 
Equalizer, sprln;.:, H. Davis ..................... ... 143,966 
Evaporating pan, G. W. Storer ...................... 144,158 
Evaporating pan, etc., salt. G. W. Storer .......... 144,159 
Extermlnator,potato bug, C. Cole ................. 144,065 
Faucet, P. Hille ...................................... 144,097 
Fancet,J. White ..................................... 144.\75 
Fence, portable, C. A. Tbomas ..................... 144,165 
Fence post, J. Scott ..................... , ........... 144,035 
Fence ralls, spliCing, D. W. Knowles ............... 144,113 
Fire arm, revolving, J. Rupertus, (r).. .......... 5,631 
Fire escape, Mnrset & Zuberbuhler ................ 144.122 
Fires, ext inguishing, J. D. Sutter .................. 144,039 
Fish grappling spear, J. W. Knapp ................. 144,110 
Floor clamp, H. J. O. Reed ..... , .................... 144,140 
Fork, horse hay, B. B. Rockwell. ................... 144,143 
Frier and broiler combined, G. Smith .............. 144,151 
Fruit loosener, dried, Schmeltzer ee al ............. 144,147 
Furnace mouth piece, C. Stewart .................. 144,002 
Gaiter, M, M. Wheeler ............................... 144)73 
Gas motive power, O. Bolton, Jr ................... 143,954 
Gas retort mouth piece, T. F. Rowland ............ 143,998 
Generator, steam, W. C. Baker ..................... 144,047 
Generator, steam, E. Goddard ...................... 144,024 
Generator, steam, W. Golding ...................... 144,088 
Glass bowls, making footed. E. G. Cate ............ 144,061 
Gong, door, C. W. Penfield, ......................... 143,996 
Grain sampler, J. J. Bois ............................ 143,958 
Grindstone hanger, S. L. Blgnall ................... 143,952 
Guns, operating heavy, A. Moncrleff ............... 144,120 

Hammer, power, J. C. Butterfield .................. 144,058 
Hammer,power, J. C. Butterfield .................. 144,059 
Hammock support, O. TuHs ........................ 144,168 
Hand washing rubber, A. S. Mann .................. 144,118 
Harness pad, J.Hughes (rl.......................... 5,628 
Harness pad. J. Hughes (r).......................... 5,629 
Harness traces, eyelet for, N. Hiatt ................ 144,095 
Harrow, M. K. young, .............................. 144,044 
Heater, peanut, JJ. Kellogg ......................... 144,lCS 
Heating apparatus, water, T. M. Carroll .......... 144,000 
Hoe, H. Parkman ..................................... 144.127 
Holdback, G. D. Cle.valand ........................ 143,964 
Horse collar lining, Lindsley & Mackintosh ....... 148.987 
Horse power, L. R. Faught ......................... 11&.974 
Horse power, J. S. Tadlock ........................ 144,040 
Horse stall, W. C. Davol, Jr ........................ 144.G68 
Ice cream freezer, R. P. BeiL ....................... 144,056 
Ice elevating track, A. Pfund ....................... 144,123 
Ice pick, Boynton & Keefe .......................... 148,95� 
Iron and steel from granulated iron, C. Wood .... 144,009 
Knobs to screws, attaohlng, C. H. T burston (r)... 5,638 

Lamp, R E. Dietz .................................... 144,070 
Lamp, J. A. PeRse ........... ........................ 144,180 
Lamp, O. N. Perkins ............. , ................... 144,182 
Lantern,magic,L. J.Marcy (r) ..................... 5,.88 
Lock for alarm �ox, etc., J. M. Fairchild .......... 144,079 
Lock, hoop, T. E. Lucas ....... , .................... � 144,117 
Locket, S. J. Smith .................................. 144,HiS 
Locomotive air brake, G. Westinghouse, Jr ...... 144,005 

Loom for pile fabriCS, J. C. Ellison, ............... 144.077 
Loom shedding mechanism, I. L. Wilber .......... 144,176 
Loom shuttle, M. F Flel06, ........................ 143,976 
Mlil smut,H. A. Barnard ........................... 144,C50 
MfIl feeding device. S. Middleton .................. 143,989 
Mole. and core , J .  Kelly (r)......................... 5,637 
Music box cylinder, A. Frank[cld .................. 14M84 
Musiea] instrument, A. Schoenhut ................. 144,148 
Nut lock, S. Peatfleld .......................... : ..... 144.181 
ulelne from fatty matters, C. F. A. Simonin ...... 144.000 
Organ reed board, W. Munroe, ..................... 144,121 
Organs, fall for parlor, W. O. Trowbridge ......... 144,167 
Oyster an<!,other dredge" J. W.lmer .............. 144,169 
Oysters, device fOJ' opening, D. M. Cleary ......... 14!.C63 
Packing. m�talllc piston. W. A. Buyden .......... 143,956 
Pa<'lock, etc., D. K. Miller .......................... 143,990 
Padlock, combination, W. C. Langenau ........... 144,114 
Paper dryer, E. A. Seeley .......................... 143, 9 9� 
Paper fuldlng m�chlne. It. J. Stuart ............... 144,160 
raper mocblnc, (). Wbealen .... , ................... 1<4.172 
Paper rullllg macblne, Cltff & Martin ...... ' ....... 144.064 
Paper, die for rutting, A.Delkescamp (l')......... 5.635 

Pavement. Davenport & Ward ..................... 143.965 
Plano action, F. Kotil .............................. 143,986 
Pianoforte, upright, G. H- D.vls .................. 143,967 
Pipe, hydr�ull� QUEbloll. W. �lcltett� . ..... ,., ..... 144,1111 
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Planter, cotton. p. Seymonr ........................ 144,001 .a1ftftt.tmtut� A S G·E A R pou,et book fastening. F. Heil.s .................. 144.094 e:t So'e Owner a�d Manu�.cturer of the GEAR � ARIETY 
PrUning hook. J. Christy ........................... 143.962 M����l�r? t!,;fgIJr��;;te�et5'd�;.ls�In�:ni��,us. 
Pulley. susp�nsion. J. A. Evarts ................... 144,O'l8 RATES OF ADVERTISING. $4 0 $530 d M uf t 

pnm P. E. C. Wharton ................................ 144.171 $1
'15. 

$
'!�d [)�"ler tn-;.�f klnJ'S

n
of 

ae urer 

Punching and shearIng machine. J . Kissel. ..... .. 148,985 Back Page • • • • • • • $1.00 a Jine. Wood and Iron Workl'ng 
Puriller. mlddllng3. Burdick & Fuller ... ........ ... 144,056 Inside Page . • • • • •  7a cents a line. 

Puritler. m'.ddlings. W. A. Clarke .................. 144,017 lilngramngamayheadaaverti8ementaatthesamerateper M .A 0 R I' H B B. Y , 
Pyrotechnic signal. A. Lamarre ..... ... ........... . 141,080 line. by measurement. as the letter·pres.. 

Steam EUlrlnes & Mecbanical Snpplies, 
Railroad rail. A. Johnson . . ... .... .... . . . ... ........ 144,019 56 T O  62 SUDBU RY ST .• BOSTON. )lASS. 
Railroad switch. G. F. Beatty ...................... 14-1.014 

B AI R D' S Railroad switch. S. H. Jenkins ..................... 144.102 
Railroad switch. E. P. Wheeler .................... 144.007 
Reg .lator for Injectors. Marden & Smith ......... 141l,988 
Rooting. felt. E. lihurchlJl .......................... 144.016 
Rule. extension. E. D. Waterbury ....... ... ...... . 144,000 
Saddle tree. A. Teas ................................. 144.164 
Sashes. etc . fasteolng for. J. Hollely ... . ........ . 148.982 
Saw jointer. S.D. Knight ............................ 144.111 
Saw set. H. C. Hart ... ......... .... .. ... .. ... ... .... . 144,092 
Sawing machine. E. H. Stearns .... .. ... . ..... .... . 144.154 
Sawing machine. stave. C. Murdock ............... 143,992 
Scissors pOints. cap for. C. W. Williams ... ... ..... 144.177 
Screw threading machine, E. Horton .............. 114.100 
Seat. folding. J. H. HalL ........... .. ............ 143.979 
Sewing machine areaser, W. J. Faulk1iler •••••••.•• 143,975 
Sewing sboes. guide for. H. Bond .................. 143.955 
Sewing shoes. guide for. L. E. DeWaru ............ 148.969 
Shearing maehine. J. K. Priest ..................... IM.136 
Shea.rs for metal, rotary, M. Stevhens ............. 144,155 
Shoe uppers. laying o:lf. C. Glanville .............. 144.087 
Shutter fastening. J. Parker ........................ 144.126 
Shutter worker. F. W. Nichols ........... .......... 148.994 
Shuttle box mechanism. R. B. Goodyear .......... 144.083 
Slate frame. A. H. Jocelyn .......................... 144.104 

FOR PRACTICAL MEN. 
--0---

cll �'k'tl ribl��i'Mdn��r5if��aJ�gu: �J/��hTtJ� 
gent, free of postage, to any one who wffi favor me with 
his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 
INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER, 

406 WALNUT STREET. Philadelphia. 

Sod, water. dispensing. W. Gee .................... 144,086 GET RICH HOW? Get Health. Ssnd25 cents 
Sower. planter, and cultivator. S. D.Hopkins .... 144.099 for the SCIENCE OF HEALTH three 
Spark arrester. J. Bardsley ........................ 144.049 months. On Trial. Price $2 a year. Agents wante�. 
Spark arrestcr.J. L. Ferris . ... .. .... ... .. .... ... .... 144;,081 Address S. R. WELLS, Publishe r, 389 Broadway. N. Y .  
Spike bar. G .  Douglass ............................. 144.074 
Spindle, L. C. Crocker .............................. 144.067 
Spinning ring. J. W. Wattles ....................... 144.004 
Spooling bobbin holder. A. M. Wade .............. 144.041 
Starchhg machine, A. N. Dolph .................... 144,0�1 
Stave dressing machine. J. J. Ralya ................ 144.1S8 
Stave jOinting machine. C. Murdock ............... 148.991 
Stave sawing machlne.C . Murdock .. ..... .... .... . 148,992 
Steam and air brake. G. Westinghouse. Jr ........ 144,006 
Stove. cooking. J. Easterly (r).................... 5.627 
Stove damper, R. Worster ... ........ ..... ..... .... .. 144,043 
Stove, hpating. J. Johnson .......................... 144.105 
Stove pipe thimble. V. Fath ........................ 141l,978 
Suspenders,S. Hamm . . .......•••.................... 144,091 
Suspenders. J. W. Wattles .. .. .............. ..... ... 144,042 
Table. kitchen and Iro.alng. J. Good .... .... ...... 148.977 
Tassel top, H. C. Lees ............................... 144.115 
Teaching music. L. A. Seward (r).................. 5,632 
Telegraph. printing. G. L. Anders ........... ...... 144.045 
Tflegraph relay. self· adjusting. J. H. Stombs . ... 144,157 
Telegraph wire protection. E .  D. Pritchard ... ... 144.135 
Thrashing and hulling clover. Bradley et al. (r). 5,634 
Tobacco press clamp. T. J. Robertson ..... ... .... 144,142 
Toy building block. A. Oberndorf .................. 144.1�4 
Toy horn. W. A. Harwood ........................ .. 144,027 
Toymoney.box. C. C. Johnson .................... 144.106 
Trimming. W. Murray .............................. 144.03i 
Trimming. W. Murray ... .... ... ..... .... .. ...... ... 144.032 

Trimming. W. Murray . .. ...... ..... ...... ......... 144,038 
Trunk, extenSion, G. Enge,1sman .••••••••••••••••• 144,022 
Trusses, pa.d for pile, J. L. Rowe" ................ 144 ,145 
Tub:ng connecti�n,llexlble. W. B. S. Taylor . .... 144,163 
TUllLels and sewers, G. Knoll. .•••••••••••••••••••• 144J12 
Type casting machine. J. M. Conner .............. 144.066 
Umbrella. Dugan & Moncrief .... .... . .. ....... ... . 144.021 
Valve, balanced slide. O. H. Gronberg ............ 144,090 
Valve motion.P . Ball ............................... 144.048 
Vehicles. shifting tvp for. M. B.Keller ............ 141.107 
Ventilator. etc .• tent. R. & W. Brien .............. 144,054 
Wagon and gate. T. A. & J. L. Brown ............ 143.960 
Wagon. spring. G. A. BrIce ..... .............. ...... 143,958 
Warmer. foot. W. Heissenbuttel .................. 144,095 
Watc.h cuse spring. U. A. Javet ................... 143.983 
Watcbmaker·s lathe. C. V. Woerd . . ...... .... .... .. 144,178 
Water traps.10rming. W. A. Butler .. .............. 144,Oe7 
Water wheel, Kirkhart & Ramsay .... ...... .... ... 141l,984 

Watering streets and roads,!. Brown .............. 144,055 
Whip socket. J. W. H. Doubler ...... ... ...... ..... 144.0'i2 
Whip socl<et. J. W. H. Doubler . .... ............ ... 144 078 
Whip socket •• J. Heberling ........................... 144.098 
Windl.,". W. Newcomb ............................ 148,938 
Windmill. S. H. Radway .............. ... ........... 144.137 
Winnower, reCiprocating, E. Lombard ........•... 144,116 
Wrecking apparatus. M. Osborn .................... 114.125 
Wrench. L. B. Pllndle............ .. .............. 144.134 
Wrench. E. S. Scripture ............................ 144.006 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSIONS. 
Applications have been duly filed. and are now pending 

fortheextenslon of the following Letters Patent. Hear. 
tn�. upon the respective application. are apPOinted for 
the davs betelnafter mentioned: 
27,020.-ENGINE ExHAUS T PrPE.-G. Edwards. Jan. 14. 
27.0:S.-CALENDARCLOCK.-E.M. Mixetal. Jan. 14. 
27,034.-HARVEBTER.-J. Butler. Jan. 21. 
27.319.- BENDING SHEET METAL.-O. W. Stow. Feb.n. 

EXTENSIONS GRANTED. 

:I5,OO6._CUT·OFF V ALVE.-E. R. Arnold. 
25.918.-TACKLE BLOOK.-l. E. Palmer. 
25,984.-BIT BRACE.-N. Spofford. 
'6.000.-TELEGRAPHIO MAOHINE.-G. M. Phelps. 

DESI GNS PATENTED. 
6,966.-ToY TARGET.-S. Hamm. Philadelphia. Pa. 
6.9".-SpOOl< HANDLE.-B.D .Belderhase.New York city. 
6,968.-FLY TRAP.-D. K. Thompson. Clark. Pa. 
6.96D.-SPOON. ETO.-G. Wilkinson. Providence. R. 1. 

TRADE MARKS REGI STERED. 
1,51l.-SHINGLES.-L. M. 111. Blakely. New York city. 
1 .512.-FLouR.-Haxan & Co .• Richmond. Va. 
1 ,5 :3.-FLouR.-HaxalJ & Co .• Richmond. Va. 
1 .514.-FIsH.-Ocean Trout Co .• Port Monmouth. N. J. 
1,515. -GLAss SHADES.ETC.-S.J .Pardessus & Co .• N .  Y. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT FEE!!!. 

On each C.veBt ......................................... $10 
On each Trade· Mark . ..... ... ........ ........ ........ ... $211 
On IlUng each application fora Patent (17 years) ... $111 On 1&8Ulngeach original Patent .. ... ... ..... ...... ... .. $20 
On appeal to Examiners·in·Chlef ....... ... ....... .. ... $10 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents .............. $20 
On application for Reissue ............. ........ ........ $30 
On application for ExtenSion of Patent ............... $aO 
On gn.ntlng the Extenslon ..................... ........ $aO 
On IlHng a Dtsclaimer ... .. .......... ....... ............ $10 
On an applleatio:tl for DeSign (8l§years) .............. $10 
On.n appUoatlon for Design (7 year.) ............... $1a 
On an appl1c .. tlon for Dei5lgI) <1' y�) .. , ........... 830 

Cl!����;i� INK�s;�ND B�l�b! W��d�2' ONLY one that will ALWAYS keep the ink s VRH;SH and LIMPID. Take no 
8ub8titute, norbtlyap'l'e�ent fnrladyor gentleman friend until you have secn it, or sent for circular to CLJeVll:LAND MF'G Co., 5 Chatham Square, � Y. 

To ENGINE BUILDERS-Wanted a party 
with suitable machinery to Build the American 

Road Steamer, and take one fourth interest in the Pat· 
ents and business. This is the most complete Steamer 
ever built, and can be se-en in successful operatIon at 
any time. Address G. W. FITTS. Patentee. Phil ... Pa. 

Barnes' Foot & Steam Power 
Scroll Saw. 

",or the entire range of Scroll Saw· 
'lg', from the Wall to the Cornice 
�rQcJret, 3 in . thick. Every Wood
vorker should haveone. Fouryears 

tn market-thousands ustng them. 
.Persons out of work, or that have 

spare time9 can earn with one of 
these foot Vower machines frnm 40 
to SOcts. per hour. It l s a p leasure to 
rux: one.-Say where you saw "hfs, 

• end send for full description to W. 
F. & J. BARNES, Rockford, Winne· 
bago Co . • Ill. 

OYLINDERS. AND DANIELS PLA1.�ERS, 
) CARRJ AGE-MATCHERS; T.E:NONING. and other WOOD� 

WORKING '>lAOHINES. Send for Ckculars. 
S. HEALD & SONS, Barre Mas •. 

/.�d::4 f[)1'/i�L �. SO£; F 'L 'IN< 
r';.j "I g;' � r A. • \...J • •  • 

WORKING CLASS Male or Female. $cO 
week employment at 

home.dayorevenlug;110 ca p ital; jn�truc'tions & va.tuablf' 
package of g Jods sent free by mall.Addre.s.wlf.ll six c "nj 
return stamp, M. YOUNG & CO .. 173 Greenwich St .. N. Y. 

rl'l1Jj; UniOn irun .�J.llJB, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
The attention Of Engineers and Architects Is called 

��teWi:�!�'l.,;�g t%�o
c':,�;���� B';:l:l: �t������� �:,t 

�£ iJ�'!irol ���f��!,irfn"�.';.'i� ��tYrb,!I�C��.l\��;r. �e �� 
prepared to furnish aJI sizes at terms as favorable as can 
be obtained �lsewhere. Fordescrlptiveli th �graphaddre .. 
Ca rneJ(le.Kloman & Co. U <1lon Iron MUls. Plttsburgh,Pa. 

Niagara Steam Pump. 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

23 Adams st .• Brooklyn. N. Y. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN· lI1g the maximum of efilelency.durabll1ty and econ· 
omy. With the minimum of weight and price. They are 
Wldely and favorably known.morethan 1,000belngin 
use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. DescriptIve circulars se¥k�n

J �P&I\rJX'&.E�dl3"6.ssLawrence. Mass. Llberw at .. New York. 

SrI']�N('II ])1]' S For cutting bUSiness 
• I, 11 ) I � � Htenclls.allslzes. Also 
... ...1. .. complete OUTFITS for Clothing 
&:��s fr�'in ��Jt��ig�s

·d.i"l
.
th'::Jcfol��r.ll�� .:',fa 

s"mples to S.M.S PENCER.ll�Hanover St .• Boston. Mass. 

PATTERN & BRANDING LETTERS-SHARP, 
Flat or Rounl'{Dg Surfates-Large stock. PAVE

MENT Letter.!'J SUItable J"r AR'I'U'ICIAL STONE· 
WORK. vANDElillURGH. WELLS & CO., 

18 Dutch. cor. Fnlton St .. New York. 

N OTI CE-Many of the cutters used on 
panelling. carving,moulding and routing machInes, 

are infringements Ot patent granted to me, dated Feb. 
13th, 1&72 j and I presume all honorable persons will 
cheerfully pay me a just sum for theuseo! said patented 
tO��Ri��¥}.l::'ft':�iO

a
nIiove 

noh.hook-both valuable. 
pat!'tl� J�l��'l1';L'irJ. 

for 
Bo&tOJl, Mass 

n HINGLE AND BARREL MACHINERY.� Improved Law's Patent S�lngle and He .. d!ng Ma· 
ahlLle. simplest and beSt In uoe. Also Shmgle Heading 
Q,nd �Lave JoInters, Stave l£Quilllzer$� Readtng Planers, 
TUrner�, &c. Address TREVOR & Co. Lockport. N. Y. 

-$425 A MONTH! Horse an<l carrtage furnish�d 
Expenses paid. H. D. SHAW. Alfred. Me 

pUNCH�� !�[t��!r:.-::.fH��'4'ft1s 
DROP PRESSES. �I:,;i����.

I����� co. 

G E. ILLINGWORTH. Ne�ille St. Foun· . • dry. Leeds. England. makes a SpecialtJl 0/ 
bl" 1.0�ineb Lathes. All parts are mtercDangeable 
being made In duplicate. by patent machinery. thus en 
suring ACCl1l'fHW f\nd Kxcellf'nee of Workmanship. 

.. <;(. � .l!: For p rice and PhOtO, wrIte dlre�t. 

OTIS 
SAFETY HOISTING 

') Machinery. 
NO. 348 B ROl'DV�Y �f-$�o�. CO •• 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN· 
erally. Specialties. Woodworth Planersand Rich· 

ardson's Patent Improved Tenon Machines. 
Central, corner Unfon st", Worcester .... Ma8 •• 

Wl1'HF.RB¥ RUGG & t<ICHARDSON. 

MACHINERY ,NJ<:W and 2d.HAND.�� 
Send for Circular. CHAS.PLACE 

_ 
l & CO. 60 Vesey st .. New York. 

GLASS . MOULDS for Fruit Jars. Patent 
Lamp's. Bottles,etc .• made by:H.BROOKE.14 years at Whlte and Centre Streets, New York . The short. 

est and cheapest way order direct of Mould Maker. IFvJ;Jft1�ULAB ATTENTION paid to MOULDS for 

Tbe A merican Tnrbine W ater 
Wbeel, 

fti'g:�';�b I�ll���i:c
a��s��b�itj���� 

Emerson,show1ng the followtng nStl" 
fule efiect of the power of the water 
utilized. being the highest results ev· 
er known . 

Percentage of Part Gate; 7.(,50.08; 
l§p���h�'oN!l';o�'!�f:; �·.f::90· 

A full re1ll'.rt may be obtained of 
�.;rn��hlo� LS & TEMPLE, Day 

PAGE' S Water FlameCoalLime Kiln witb 
coal or wood. No.1 Soft White Lime ar C�ment with u"e of water. C.D. PAGE, Patentee.Rochester,N.V: 

The VARIETY MOULDING MACHINE 
CAUTION. 

I h ereby notlfv all parties infringing the Patent of NATI1A,IEL GEAR, dated Nov. 8th, 1858, that the United States Circuit Court for the District of Massachu· setts has not re· examlned tne validity of that Patent since the hearing of Nov .• 1872. The only pOint settled by the Court in its df'cision of October 23th , IBn, was that the tItle of th,=, Patent in MassaChusetts was in T. D. SCOTT instead of ComplaUlant. I have. since said suit was instituted, acquired all the title T. D. Scott ever had. and shall hold all infringers fol' dam. a��ston. Oct. 31.  1878. A. S. GEAR. 

$1-0-·0 t-o-"'-SO per month gua� .iIII:I sure to AfZ:'ents ev-erv. 
where selling our new Seven strand White Platill-a 
C lothes Lines. Sells readily at every house. Samples 
free. Address the GIRARD WIRE MILLS Philadelphia, Pa. 

WOODWORTH-SURFACE PLANERS' 
$125. Planers qnd Matchers. 'S50. S. C. HILLS 

51 Courtlandt street New York. 

M INERALS. Shells. Fossils. Bird Skins 
Artificial Eyes, Naturalist Supplies, and Objeet� 

o. Natural Bifltorv. Collections of Mfneralsfor Schools. 
100 Mineral Specimen s  for $10, arranged according to Dana. 100 Generaof Shells. 40,; Shells for $12. CRAS G BREWSTER.4'6 W"shlugton St .• Boston. Mass. 

. . 

Catalogues of full stock sent on application. 

MOLDING, MORTISING 
TENONING & SHAPING 

MACHIN E S; BAND SAWS, SCROLL SAWS, 
Planin[ & Matchin« 

MACHINES. &c., 
RAILROAD. CAR, and AGRJ 
OULTURAL SHOPS &c., 

arSuperior to a� in use. 
J. A. FAY & uO. 

(''INCINNATI. Ohio."!' 

To Electro-Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

RIALS. in sets or Single, with books of instruction 
��t�ghk:lE1�J��lin;l� t1�s�efd

H���f, /l0�l:,I;. �a.:'s�: 
I1lnstra ted cataloo; ue sent free . 

© 1873 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

$425 upright J<.ng:lne and Tubular Boiler (4) HORSEl 
POWER. with all Trimmings; also (10) HORSE 

• POWER. Send for CIrcUlar •• 
VARIETY IRON WORKS Co .• Cleveland. O. .3"5 A MONTH to Male or F emale Agents. 

"' "  NOVELTY 00 .• Biddeford. Me. 

50(}O �!t�Wt'�t�1fo���r'fr��mm� �l����eg.�� 
Address N. H. WHITE. Newark. N. J. 

MilLING MACHINES. 
Universal f).T'n Plain�Gear and Cam Cutting, &c. 

Send for cip.F!(',ript1ve catalogll�:f;o 
BI�AINARD MILLING MACH. CO. 

115.Wate1' B�. Boston .. 

THE HORTON LATHE CHUCK. from 4 
to 36 Inches, with the uew Patent .J.w. ,'ddl'CSS 
THE E. HOP-TO:>; & SO],; CO .. Windsor Locks. Ct. 

CHEAPEST AND BEST. 
Th01!a�,�cJiu?ctn'!�nJ:te ��nJgd:��m�vOe����le and 

does not injure the BOller. It provesentirely satisfac· 
tory where alJ other prel'arations have failed .  One 
party writes: H Each applIcation removed two Bushels 
of Scales from bis BOiler, and the iron looks well where 
the Scales have come ott, ana it is saving 9bout 15 per 
cent of fue!." Sold in Barrels 500 lb .• ?> Bbls. 250 lb .• J<i Bbls. 125 lb. Addrcs. orders to 

N. SPENCEr{ THOMAS. Elmira. N. Y. 

Machinery, 
Wood and Iren WorKing of every kind. Leather and 

�it�efi!X��& �'g:�r2rd':�b:�bai:it.V':a
l

, &C. 

Cold Rolled Shafting. 
Bestandmostperfect Shafttn ver made. constantly 

on hand In llirge quantities. en in any lengths np 
to 24 ft. Also. Pat. COlt elf·olllng adjustable 
Hangers. PLACE & CO .• 

121 Chb.mhers Street. New Yorlr. 

Sturtevant Blowers. 
Of every stze anll <lesc���'fG�o�rl'CW �n

c'i:f.
nd. 

121 Chambers Street. New York. 
REYNOLDS' 

Turbine Water 
Wheels. 

30 years' experience enables me 
to excelln Gearing Mills of a lJ kinds. 
and furnishing them reliab le, eco· 
fr��!ca�i� ';¥ Ali��¥�c9!l'af:g��i; 
Street, .New Yor.:tr:. 

HARDWOODS 
IN LOGS PLANK, BOARDS & VENEERS. 

The choicest and large t Stock in rna rket. Our own 1m· 
portation and m"nutaL1ure. SEASONED MAHOG
ANY.WALNUT, ROLLY, RED and SPANJS1:i 
()EDAR, our Specialtiesa 

G EO. W. HEAD & CO .• 
MILL AND YARD 186 TO 200 LEWIS STREET, 

l'YSend for 3���1�;u�\�; �ri�e' £i��e��f�ing SC. stamp 

SDieje grojie unb tf)atige (Elafje unjter lBc. 
bliYferung mad)en toir bejonbWl barauf 
�ufmerfjam, baB unjre �irma burd) H)re mer, 
binbung mit Wajf)ington unb b.m euro�aijd)en 
,pau�tftabten, bejonbere $ortf)c.i!e aur &rlan
gung bon in- unb au�Hinbijd)en �atcnten 
bietet. 

Seber &rfinber, gleidjbie( ttleId)er mation�n. 
tlit angef)lirig, ijt burd) bie Iiberalen \)3atentge. 
je1,}e ber $erein:gten <0taaten aum \)3atentjd)uj? 
fur &rfinbungen bmd)tigt. Unjre �irma ift 
bereit, gejtu�t auf 26 iaf)rige &rfaf)t'Ung, bcutjd)c 
&rfinber jcber Eeit.au oetatl)cn unb 3ll miijiigell 
\)3rcijentajd) unb �iinftnd) \)3atcntc au errangen. 

�ie SDelltjd)e @'icctiolt ift ill ben ,pall Den 
flif)iger bcutjd)er Sngenieure, ';i,.wf)e ill bet 
Office �erji\lIlid) mit &rfinbern bctfd)rCll 
merben. 

�cr "Scienti£.c American" toirb in jeinen 
<0�ancn bie bebeutenberen &rfinbnngcn be. 
Wred)ett. 

\loirej��nbena crbeten unb �rom�t beant· 
toottet, !pam�f)ltte ill bentjd)er 0�rad)e wer· 
ben anf m�'dangen franco 3ugcjanH. 

�brej�re: 

�fiUlUt & �o., 
"ScientifiC .A.merican" Fatent Agentur, 

37 lPAd lJh1\lI, 
New York Ciw-
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